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Disclaimer:
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For inquiries please contact the Protection Information Management
Officer; Email: alsalmam@unhcr.org.

IDP Information Center: 22% of calls received from Anbar were from
returnees. The most popular issues flagged:

Protection, Health and Education issues

Food security related issues

Other issues

Cash assistance

Governmental issues (grants, compensation on damaged properties, ..etc)43%

7%

Protection Concerns Ramadi Heet Falluja/Garma Haditha Rutba Khaldiyah
Amiriyat Al-

Fallujah
Reported Violations of principles relating to return movements (including non-discrimination in the right of return, as well as 

voluntariness, safety and dignity of return movements)

Security incidents resulting in death/injury in return area (including assault, murder, conflict-related casualties)

Explosive Remnants of War (ERW)/ Improvised Explosive Device (IED) contamination in return area
 

Reported Rights violations by state or non-state military/security actors (including abduction, arbitrary arrest/detention, 

disproportionate restrictions on freedom of movement)

Concerns relating to inter-communal relations and social cohesion

29%

14%

7%



GENERAL CONTEXT
Mass destruction, explosive hazard contamination, lack of services, in
addition to expulsion and punishment of families suspected of having links
with extremist groups continued to be reported in Anbar. Continuing
challenges reported by IDPs and returnees also included the volatile security
situation, unstable political environment and lack of basic services,
compounded by tribal conflicts and restrictions on freedom of movement in
various areas of return.

Since 5 December 2016, troops have been deployed in preparation for
military operations to retake Al-Qa’im, Anah and Rawa. Available information
indicates that operations will be led by the Internal Security Forces (ISF) with
the participation of the Federal Police and pro-government armed forces.
During the reporting period, active troop movement was recorded in Haditha
district to launch the offensive on west Anbar. Tribal fighters are reportedly
completing training in Ein Al-Asad Airbase of Al-Baghdadi sub-district.
According to sources in Al-Jazerah Operations, preparations for the offensive
have been completed and the launch is pending clearance.

During the month of March, stricter security measures were implemented
across the governorate. Reportedly around 63 persons, including IDPs and
returnees, have been detained for investigation. Search operations are
ongoing in various districts of Anbar, in addition to new rounds of checks
especially on returnees and new IDPs from west Anbar. Members of the
Provincial Council (PC) have requested the Police Chief to reopen all police
stations in areas of return and also to establish new police offices in several
areas, such as Al-Baghdadi and Al-Furat sub-districts of Heet that received
large number of returnees.

Returns to Anbar through Al-Soqour checkpoint are only allowed three days a
week (Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays).

With the aim to criminalize sectarian rhetoric, a consultation was held by the
Albu Issa tribe on 21 March attended by representatives of the same tribes in
Baghdad, Najaf, Kerbala and southern governorates.

FALLUJAH DISTRICT
According authorities at Al-Soqour checkpoint, 45,956 families have returned
to Fallujah district since the commencement of returns on 17 September
2016. The daily average of returns to Fallujah district decreased at the end of
March with 40 families returning compared to 100 families during previous
weeks. According to local authorities, the majority of IDPs have returned to
their areas of origin in Fallujah, , and those who did not return are unwilling
to do so for various reasons such as fears of expulsion due to perceived
affiliation with extremist groups.

Despite official confirmation that all areas in Fallujah are cleared from
IED/UXOs, three incidents were recorded during the month of March,
causing the death of three returnees and injuring six when entering their
houses in Al-Niemiyah area southern Fallujah. A new mass grave was
uncovered by the ISF in Albu Yousif area west of Fallujah, with 25 corpses
believed to belong to civilians, including children, who attempted to flee
during the military operations launched to retake the district. While
returnees are seriously concerned for their safety, these incidents have not
deterred returns. In some areas, untrained volunteers are clearing the zone
from explosive hazards, despite grave risks.

Councils to enforce the return of all IDPs from liberated areas to return to
their places of origin except IDPs from west Anbar. UNHCR interventions
along with those of the Humanitarian Coordinator led to high level advocacy
to stop the mass forced eviction.

Among families forced to return nine families upon departure were
prevented to return to Falluja due to perceptions of affiliation with extremist
groups. These families, together with others, have sought protection in the
HTC camps. Among the families forced to return, there are also 25 families
from eastern Husaiba who were forcibly evicted from their homes on
allegations of affiliation with extremist groups and will face protection risks if
they return to their areas of origin.

RAMADI DISTRICT
IDP returns have completed to all sub-districts and neighborhoods in Ramadi,
according to the mayor, with a total of 65,000 families/ about 500,000
individuals returned since early 2016. Major challenges remain in areas of
returns including security incidents resulting in death/injury, property
destruction, ERW/ IED contamination, collective punishment, restricted
movement, lack of services. Furthermore some tribes in Ramadi, such as the
Albu Fahad, have started imposing new rules to penalize returnees who fled
or did not fight the extremist groups when the area was occupied. Families
with similar profile might be treated as affiliated with extremist groups and
will be subject to eviction and property confiscation.

GARMA DISTRICT
On 17th March, the Qarma Head of Police announced the return of 15,000
families /90,000 individuals to the district since the commencement of
returns in September 2016. The authorities in Qarma highlighted the
relatively stable situation in the district compared to other areas of return in
Anbar. The heavy contamination of IEDs/ERWs continues to jeopardize the
safety of returnees and affects the sustainability of returns. Also, the lack of
electricity and water supplies and shortages of food items continue to be
reported by returnees in Garma.

HEET DISTRICT
Heet district recorded a high percentage of evictions among civilians
perceived to be linked to extremist groups. Officials initiated the dismissal of
government employees among returnees with alleged to be perceived to
have such affiliations despite security clearance, 30 employees of
the Department of Education have been dismissed recently. According to the
head of Local Council more such dismissals are anticipated and will be
followed by evicting the employees from Heet district. These arbitrary
actions are at risk of setting a precedent for other districts.

In March, more than eight IDP and returnee families were notified and
evicted from Heet for alleged affiliation with extremist groups, including
recent returnees who had already obtained the required security clearances.
Government forces issued a 72h notification and carry out forced evictions.

In March, two attacks were carried out by extremist groups in west Anbar on
Heet district and Dolab village in Al-Baghdadi sub-district, both resulted in
wide ranging search operations leading to the confiscation of IDs and arrest
of an unknown number of persons, including returnees and IDPs from west
Anbar.

According to authorities of Fallujah, 14 IDP families from Khalidyah and HTC
camps were prevented from return to their areas of origin (Al-Mukhtar
neighborhood) located north of Fallujah city by the armed forces and the
army intelligence because of affiliation with extremist groups.

According to camp authorities, a dozen IDP families in AAF camps are fearful
of returning to areas of origin in Saqlawiyah out of fear for their security from
armed forces. In the majority of these cases, families mostly comprise
women, children and elderly as adult males have been detained by pro-
governmental armed forces controlling the areas after being retaken. Salaries
of detainees/abductees have been discontinued on accusations of being ISIL
supporters/sympathizers, increasing the vulnerability of these families.

Despite having obtained security clearance, reportedly ten returnees in
Nassaf area of Fallujah were arrested at the Gabr Ibn Atwan checkpoint
(main entry to AAF) on allegations of affiliation to extremist groups.

AMIRIYAT AL-FALLUJAH (AMIIRYAT AL-SUMOUD) DISTRICT
IDP returns continue to Amiriyat Al-Fallujah (AAF) district although with
increased concerns over their safety since the ERW/IEDs clearance
programmes focus on the main streets and governmental buildings and not
on residential areas, leaving returnees to clear their own houses despite
having no experience in clearing dangerous contaminants.

Following the 25 March attack targeting the mayor, the security committee
in the AAF Local Council imposed the resumption of forced IDP returns.

IDPs in AAF are generally at risk of forced returns, despite following
advocacy, a a decision was taken by the PC to exempt those with destroyed
properties. At the end of March, identity documents of over 50 IDP families
was confiscated reportedly in a bid to prompt return. IDP children in AAF
have, also been reportedly prevented from attending school. Premature and
forced return will lead many IDP families who are genuinely unable to return,
to resort to secondary displacement in other locations.

AL-KHALIDIYAH DISTRICT
As scheduled, IDP returns to Jazerat Al-Khaldiyah started on 1 March with
2,500 families having returned in March alone. New returnees complain at
the severe lack of services and their inability to sustain their return. In
preparation for further returns, a tribal conference was held and a new
return committee was established. Potential new areas were announced
reportedly due to their readiness to receive returnees, such as Al-Angour
area where a first group of 195 families were admitted in March. 850 return
requests are reportedly pending.

As of 13 March, the authorities in Khalidiyah instructed camps managers to
notify IDPs from retaken areas of Anbar to return. Following UNHCR and
high-level interventions exceptions were made for IDPs whose houses are
destroyed and for families who may be at risk of protection concerns and
tribal retaliation. In the interim of the intervention against forced return, as
of 21 March, 150 families had already left the area in fear of eviction. The
situation escalated on 30th March, when the authorities launched a new
campaign asking all IDPs in Khalidiyah camps to return to their liberated
areas within five days irrespective of the situation in their areas. The
intensified campaign of forced returns reportedly came as a result of an
official letter issued by the Anbar Provincial Council instructing all the Local


